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Marion County Record,

NOTE: This is an EMERGENCY MESSAGE to you, to make sure you are informed of how dirty some police or Feds can be.
What the forensics may need to look for to protect you from being potentially set up or set up again. Whatever the case may
be. I want to inform you to prevent the corrupt police from ever trying or wanting to set you up again if they ever tried
beforehand. Whatever the circumstance is, I feel that I must warn you as other journalists were not lucky and got set up or
almost were set up by corrupt police. I am aware of a federal case of a former journalist, he got set up, police raided just like
you. Brian Hill, a journalist, and his mother Roberta Hill both were raided for Brian's articles. I just want to make sure other
journalists are protected and are safe from an encroaching force. I am a friend not foe, an ally, an ally of free press. Reading
this whole email will give you suggestions which may save your life from whatever secret retaliation could be plotted against
you by the corrupt police or politician or whatever. ANALOGY: The hornets nest which was stirred up by journalism, you can
foil any plot by the hornets even if they illegally retaliate after a journalist messing with a hornets nest (just an analogy).

I am Stanley Bolten, I operate a justice blog about a former journalist who got set up with the help of local police along with
a corrupt statewide Senator and President Pro Tempore or his District Attorney son.

I heard about the police raiding your newspaper outlet, taking your office's computers and then returned your computers
after public outcry from the other media outlets. I heard that much. So I need to warn you about things the police may try
to cook up against you to justify their attack on the Freedom of Press, like they did in Rockingham County, North Carolina.
Maybe the corrupt police in your area have more honor than Mayodan, North Carolina. Maybe they might just pull the
stunt, but I feel that you need to know what they could try to pull in order to justify their unlawful raid on your journalistic
business.

You also may know of a pro se filer named Eric S. Clark of Kansas, he is such a great person who helped people who
needed it, who didn't know all about the legal system.

You need to know of the attacks on other journalists in a similar fashion to what happened to you. I know of somebody who
was targeted by both local police (Mayodan PD) and a District Attorney (Phil Berger Jr.) who was the son of NC State
Senator Phil Berger Senior who was the ONLY town Attorney of Mayodan, the same town who targeted this journalist. The
police admitted in the search warrant affidavit to working with the Rockingham County, NC DA's office, Phil Berger Jr.'s
office. The local DA at the time was connected to the police raid on a former journalist named Brian Hill. He gave up
journalism after he was framed, evidence planted. See his news website at:
https://web.archive.org/web/20120821043641/http://uswgo.com/

You may have seen an article or heard of the We Are Change story. You may have heard about Attorney Sue Basko who
warned that there were attempted set up attempts on alternative media, patriots, and activists. You may have heard about
what journalist Sharyl Attkisson had told U.S. Senator Matt Gaetz at a hearing about the FBI threatening to plant illegal files
on her husband's computer. Eric Clark from Kansas was directly involved with Brian's case in legally assisting him (the Eric
Clark emails are also in courtlistener in the federal court records), as if he were an attorney, because Eric knew that Brian
Hill was set up based on the weird circumstances of Brian's federal case. That alone draws red flags to a potential set up.
You need to know about this since the police may attempt to pull this on your newspaper.

WRC EXCLUSIVE: Alternative Media Writer Brian D. Hill Setup On Child Pornography Possession: | We Are Change (The Feds
put pressure on wearechange.org to remove the article but is still available at Wayback machine)

U.S. FBI tried to frame up Sharyl Attkisson’s husband with child pornography/porn according to her testimony in
FreedomWorks Congressional Committee hearing – May 11, 2022 – Justice for Brian D. Hill of USWGO Alternative News

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20120821043641/http://uswgo.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20230515093703/https://wearechange.org/case-brian-d-hill/
https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2022/09/25/u-s-fbi-tried-to-frame-up-sharyl-attkissons-husband-with-child-pornography-porn-according-to-her-testimony-in-freedomworks-congressional-committee-hearing-may-11-2022/


If you know of any of this prior to this email, that is a good thing to be aware of these issues right now. I will make these
suggestions to you right now, hope you do not get offended at the subject matter. This is an emergency email with
suggestions in case the police may try to raid you again and then claim that you had child pornography. They tried to set up
Brian Hill multiple times, it is on federal court documents, affidavits, additional evidence. They were unable to charge Brian
Hill with the same crime twice as the second set up attempt from Mayodan Police Department had failed. Brian reported
the second set up attempt to the U.S. FBI and the U.S. District Court. After that, Brian wasn't charged in 2015, because Brian
acted in good faith and foiled the second set up attempt by the Mayodan Police.

Here are my suggestions for you when conducting forensics on your returned computer equipment:

1. Have them check all image files (.bmp, .jpg, .png, .tif, .webp) on every hard drive and see if the "police" had decided to
plant any child pornography images or any other legally-questionable evidence on your computers in any possible attempt
to set you up. If any such images are found, Attorney Sue Basko suggested reporting this to the U.S. FBI and then under the
U.S. Code, you cannot be held criminally accountable for a possession charge (affirmative defense) if you report in good
faith any such attempt to plant child porn in any of your computers. I recommend you hire an attorney if any such material
is found on the returned computers from the police, just to make sure to protect yourself from the corrupt police. See
Attorney Sue Basko who typed an article for Oath Keepers was right about Brian D. Hill being innocent of his federal charge
in 2013 – Justice for Brian D. Hill of USWGO Alternative News or
https://web.archive.org/web/20130810000533/http://oathkeepers.org/oath/2013/08/03/warning-someone-is-trying-to-
set-up-liberty-activists-using-child-porn/.

2. Look for any hack tools including but not limited to root kits, surveillance malware, malware, tracking cookies, viruses,
spyware, surveillance tools, law enforcement tools, STINGRAY, Remote Control System by Galileo, BIOS viruses, BIOS
malware, and any other form of tools which may have been planted by police on your computer.

3. You can do research on the fact that there are/were many police officers who have been caught with child porn, YES,
there was an old blog article I did years ago about finding article after article of police officers being caught with this filth.
So what do they need child porn for outside of evidence??? Planting??? Planting child porn at crime scenes??? This is a
very serious issue here. See article: Can rogue law enforcement or politicians plant child pornography? #PizzaGate –
Justice for Brian D. Hill of USWGO Alternative News. You may find articles about former correctional officers or former
police officers all caught looking at or possessing these images when they were not in the context of EVIDENCE ONLY. So
that means, they freely theretically or arguably the police officers with the child porn can have portable USB flash drives or
any media where police officers can carry child porn in these portable medias and can just plant such things at crime
scenes and crime investigations. If they can plant drugs, then they can plant child porn. So if a police officer involved in a
child porn case just happens to be arrested for the same offense, it is time to see how many criminal defendants in those
involved cases had claimed evidence planted or innocence or set up.

4. File a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request with the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (or any other federal
agency) requesting records on yourselves , requesting records from the Fusion Centers data information of any records
concerning your name, your newspaper, and anybody working for your newspaper. You may end up receiving records which
may concern you further. The enemy who raided you may have reported you to or filed false information or false evidence
with Homeland Security and your name could be in some Fusion Center somewhere. You can file a FOIA request, wait a
year as they love to delay FOIA requests, and then next year you will know the truth. You could also hire an FOIA attorney to
file letters to demand expediting your FOIA request or requests. The law does require a prompt response within a certain
statutory time period. Hiring a FOIA attorney can help you get the information much quicker.

 

I don't have a lot of time right now to try to explain all of this to you. I have given you the information, you can research it all.
I have given you a good clear cut warning about what the police may try to pull against you next to save face. You don't
have to take my word for it. Eric S. Clark is a second-hand-witness to the child porn frame up stuff against Brian D. Hill as
he has seen the threatening tormail.org messages, has provided motions to Brian's family, reported one threatening email
to the Judiciary Inquiry and Review Commission in Virginia. You can find his contact information at the U.S. Supreme Court.
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/docketfiles/html/public/17-968.html and this has his email
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/docketfiles/html/public/20-1299.html.

 

https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2023/05/15/attorney-sue-basko-who-typed-an-article-for-oath-keepers-was-right-about-brian-d-hill-being-innocent-of-his-federal-charge-in-2013/
https://web.archive.org/web/20130810000533/http://oathkeepers.org/oath/2013/08/03/warning-someone-is-trying-to-set-up-liberty-activists-using-child-porn/
https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2018/05/01/can-rogue-law-enforcement-or-politicians-plant-child-pornography-pizzagate/
https://archive.org/details/DHSInfowarsFusionCenters/Doc11/
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/docketfiles/html/public/17-968.html
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/docketfiles/html/public/20-1299.html


Eric Clark can verify my claims that child porn set ups do happen to journalists, as you can trust him as a fellow Kansas
citizen. If you want somebody from Kansas who can at least corroborate some of my claims, then you have Eric Clark.

Then there is the federal set up of Brian D. Hill by local corrupt police which escalated the set up to a federal case to try to
cover up Phil Berger Jr. office's hand in the case, then there is Sharyl Attkisson, Matt DeHart.

 

I have done my good deed for the night, my due diligence. If you have any further comments, questions, or concerns, please
feel free to write me back.

I got your back, I will not sit here and let local corrupt police attempt any set up on any fellow journalist. Writing articles
about facts is journalism, writing about what was seen in vetted evidence is journalism. I know what writing articles is like. I
want to help you out by giving you the truth, facts, and reasonable suggestions.

You can file a FOIA request on any government agency. Learn what the corrupt people may have planned for you, then you
can expose it to thwart it from ever happening, or prevent it from ever happening again if it did happen before.

I have given you the truth, hope this helps you.

Remember, hiring an attorney who is trustworthy is your best course of action. Filing FOIA requests can get you information
or additional information which you didn't have before.

We must stand together as press, not let any corrupt tyranny or deep state or force try to silence you. You have a right to
run a newspaper business, you have a right to speak out. Never let them silence you. Your God given right.

 

God bless you,
Stanley Bolten
Justice for Brian D. Hill of USWGO Alternative News – Friends of Brian D. Hill of USWGO Alternative News are fighting to
expose what happened to Brian a victim of the Federal criminal CABAL. Victim of federal court corruption.
(https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/)

StanleyBolten@justiceforuswgo.nl

 

https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/

